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December 2019/January 2020

President's Message

Hello Member,

The leaves have fallen and the temperatures are dropping. After a glorious
fall, the resignation of putting the gardens to bed is a reality. While beginning
to dream of the next gardening season, there is comfort in knowing that
gardening is truly a year-long passion. It never stops. 

I’ve had the distinct privilege and pleasure to receive invitations to visit from
numerous garden clubs from all corners of the state. Attending your meetings,
learning more about the club and engaging on a personal level with club
members is what I enjoy most about my presidency. My overriding goal is to personally meet with as many
clubs as I can during my two-year term. Everyone benefits in many different ways. It allows clubs to learn
more about and get closer to The Federation. I learn more about each of you and how The Federation can
help you thrive. I’m open to visiting and welcome your invitation. We’re better together. 

https://ctgardenclubs.org/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/
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In late October, I attended the annual New England Garden Club meeting in the beautiful and quaint town
of Woodstock, Vermont. Several Connecticut clubs and club members were recognized with NEGC awards
presented the following day at our awards meeting at Aqua Turf. I encourage everyone to consider
attending the meeting in Wells, Maine next year. (They have a great venue selected.) The meeting rotates
among the six New England States each year and is open to all members of The Federation. I’m very
pleased that one of our club presidents attended this year’s meeting. Let’s hope that Elaine Lombardi has
begun a trend for Connecticut with other members to follow suit and join us in Maine in 2020.

One of the year’s highlights is the 90th Annual Awards Meeting and Luncheon and this year’s streamlined
event was one of the best ever from a content and turnout perspective. On October 30th, we welcomed 70
clubs with close to 400 club members in attendance. Excitement filled the room as clubs and their
hardworking members were recognized and took home awards for their many significant
accomplishments. The event was enhanced by the addition of tablescapes created by ten different clubs
that followed the theme of “A Literary Lunch with Favorite Connecticut Authors.” The outstanding designs
created a “buzz” with members. 

Many of the awards presented each year are based upon the annual report forms that we ask club
presidents and their committees to complete each January. Give these reports important consideration and
respond to them thoughtfully. This is an opportunity to gain worthy recognition for your club and your
community. Make sure to watch for an email in January requesting reports about club activities. 

After a lapse of several years, I’m very pleased to announce that Environmental School is being offered in
2020. It’s being chaired by Sharon Bender, a member of The Garden Club of New Haven and The Garden
Club of Woodbridge, and newly accredited as a Four Star Member by National Garden Clubs. At this
writing, details for Environmental School are still in the developmental stage. Thank you, Sharon for
stepping up and leading the effort. 

Even though our gardens are getting ready for a long winter’s nap, work around the Connecticut Flower
Show is ramping up. This year’s show theme is “Spring into Connecticut.” The dates are February 20-23,
2020 – only a few months away. What better way to anticipate the arrival of spring by getting involved with
the Connecticut Flower Show. There are lots of ways to make a difference − volunteer, exhibit, and attend
the show. You’ll be glad you really did spring yourself into the 2020 gardening season. 

Keep that gardening momentum going after you wind down from the flower show by registering for the
Landscape Design School, March 24-26, in New Haven. The pursuit of gardening is always enhanced by
more education. 

The schedule for the ever popular Beyond Beginning workshops in 2020 is going to be posted on the
website soon. In response to requests, many workshops are planned to be held in other towns across the
state, not just New Haven. 

Although everything has died back, now is the time to continue to keep my “Out with Invasives. In with
Natives” theme front and center. Let’s make this an emphasis in 2020, not only for your clubs, but also your
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community. Start thinking about ways to attack the problem of invasives that we all face. Band together with
other civic organizations. Adopt an area. We can make a significant difference by doing it together. 

In closing, I’d like to wish everyone a joyous holiday season. It’s a wonderful time of the year to enjoy the
friendship of fellow club members during holiday workshops, teas and luncheons. It’s a chance to celebrate
all that is wonderful about this special time of the year. Happy holidays!

Arlene Field

President's Project Web-Page

Upcoming Events

Please join us at the State Flower Show for a Tour of Connecticut's Historic Gardens

Our 2020 State Flower Show, “Spring into Connecticut” Division I,
Horticulture, will take us on a tour of our Affiliate organization,
Connecticut’s Historic Gardens, from Fairfield County to the Quiet
Corner. The Show, held at the Connecticut Convention Center in
Hartford, runs Thursday, February 20 through Sunday, February 23.

Anyone who is a member of National Garden Clubs, Inc., or any
amateur gardener, can enter horticulture. The majority of horticulture
specimens must have been in your possession for a minimum of 90
days, which means the last date you could purchase plants for entry was November 20. There are several
exceptions - combination plantings need to have been growing together for a minimum of 6 weeks, and
arboreals must have been in your possession for at least 6 months.

The Horticulture Sections include cacti and succulents, orchids, forced bulbs, arboreals and heritage
plants. It’s time to start thinking about your houseplants, trees, and shrubs to consider what you’d like to
enter. You can register your specimens on line until February 14 - online registration or via telephone to
Jessica Fischer, 203-272-8315. Walk-in registrations are accepted only on Tuesday, February 18, from 12
noon until 6 PM. You are strongly encouraged to pre-register. Should you decide closer to the date of the
Show that your specimen is not ready for prime time, there is no penalty for withdrawing your entry.

Visit the FGCCT  Website for Details

Floral Design Workshops ~ Beyond Beginning 2020
New topics and a third location…Litchfield!  January, the dates and topics
for the 2020 workshops will be posted on The Federated BB web-page. Two of
the workshops will be offered at St. Michael’s Episcopal Church in Litchfield. It
may seem early to register, but workshops fill up quickly. If you have to cancel at
a later date, and there is someone to take your place from the wait list, your fee

https://ctgardenclubs.org/projects/presidents/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/flower-and-garden-show-horticulture-registration/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events-overview/ct-flower-show-2-2/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/bbdesignworkshops-2-2-2/
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will be refunded. Remember, you can always ask to be on the wait list (no cost to
observe). 

If your club does not have an Accredited Judge, you are eligible for a Beyond
Beginning workshop to be taught at your club without paying the instructor
fee. Your club must pay for materials and make arrangements for the location of
the workshop, but Judges Council will pay the instructor fee. For more
information, contact Cathy Ritch

Join Landscape Design School

Landscape Design School
Course II of IV
(Courses may be taken in any order)

March 24 and 25, 2020
Optional Exam March 25 or March 26, 2020
The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station
Jones Auditorium - 123 Huntington Street, New Haven, CT 06504

Landscape Design School was developed by National Garden Clubs,
Inc. in 1958 and has been offered by The Federated Garden Clubs of Connecticut, Inc. since 1978. The
purpose of this four-part course of study is “to educate garden club members and the public to know good
landscape architectural practice and to serve as guardians and critics of the natural and man-made
landscape.”  

Visit the Landscape Design School Web-page Read more about Landscape Design School

2019-2020 Seminar Series

123 Huntington Street
New Haven, CT 06511

Britton Laboratory, Jones Auditorium
12:00 noon – 1:00 p.m.

See the Full Schedule

mailto:bbregistration@ctgardenclubs.org
https://ctgardenclubs.org/event/landscape-design-school/
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/ee801669-481d-453d-bcef-4baec1fe56ae.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/6700cd88-73d9-41b0-aad7-688725c6201e.pdf
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Gardens and Art of Japan

Highlights of current tour to Tokyo, Nikko, Kanazawa, Kyoto, Kurashiki,
Naoshima (Museum Island) and Osaka - November 5 - 18, 2019

The Federated Garden Clubs of Connecticut, Inc. sponsors several tours
each year focused on places and events of interest to gardeners and floral
designers. Members are encouraged to join us. They may be accompanied
by non-member guests. Please visit the Tour page often for updates.

Visit FGCCT Tours Page

Online Calendar Submit an Event

Articles of Interest

Mystical Moss
By Renee Marsh

As you know, I have my favorites in the plant kingdom.  I think those show-off roses, hydrangeas, dahlias
and their sort get way too much attention.  I will probably get strung up by rosarians for that but hey, eye
candy after a while is just, well, eye candy!  Being in a radical mood, I am going to forgo flowering plants
altogether and go back in time, before those upstarts were even around.   

As the leaves fall and the colors dull, the green of the mosses glows. Having grown
up in drier climes, mosses are somewhat mystical to me, like wee carpets for
elves.  You just sense they are ancient. In fact, mosses belong to a group of plants
called bryophytes, the most primitive group of land plants. Mosses differ in
important ways from flowering plants and their evolution in a hostile environment
explains many of their unique characteristics.   

First, they don't flower or produce seeds but rather reproduce by branching and
fragmentation. They can regenerate from very small bits of their own leaves or
stems, as well as by spores. This means you can create a moss slurry in a blender
to spread them around.  Yes, a moss milkshake is a thing! 

Second, mosses don't have the vascular tissue other plants use to 

https://ctgardenclubs.org/events-overview/tours-2-2/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events/
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/268e5572-bfc6-4f38-8f53-2def518014ea.pdf
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transport water and nutrients. They don't have roots either and instead have rhizoids which absorb water by
capillary action. Water moves up between threads of rhizoids and not through them as it does in
roots.  This primitive strategy allows moss to dehydrate and rehydrate depending on conditions, enabling
moss to inhabit and colonize extreme and marginal habitats, from the cracks in the pavement to the tops of
rocks. Excessive temperatures also have no permanent effect and even in periods of severe cold, moss
remains green. Try that with your rose bush!

OK … yawn … why care about all this? Because it makes moss the perfect choice for that spot where
nothing else will grow!  Yes, those sad little areas of wispy grass and weeds can be made beautiful and
moss gardening is not as boring as one might think.  There are more than 1,200 species of moss in North
America alone but for us gardeners, mosses can be grouped into some general categories based on where
and how they grow. 

Sheet moss (Hypnum) is one of the most common types of moss and
thrives in deep shade. It grows in dense green carpets on the soil and can
withstand light foot traffic making it an excellent grass substitute or filler
between paving stones. Some sheet moss species lie flat with stubby
upward shoots where others like fern moss have fern-like shoots that grow
taller.  

Hair cap moss (Polytrichum commune) grows relatively tall (that’s 6 inches
for a moss) and has fluffy tufts.  It prefers medium shade to partial sun and
sandy, acidic soils. If the soil is sufficiently moist, it can tolerate almost full
sun. Its extensive rhizoids anchor it solidly in place allowing it to handle light
foot traffic as well. 

Cushion moss (Leucobryum glaucum) grows in rounder cushion-like clumps
that are a light green with a silvery white cast.  Cushion moss favors sandy
soil and shade but can tolerate partial sun.   

Rock cap moss (Dicranum) does not require soil and often grows in dense
patches on rocks and boulders. It prefers deep shade but is reasonably
robust and if it encounters adverse conditions, such as a drought, it goes
dormant until conditions improve.  

So many choices and no mowing, fertilizers, pesticides, weeding, or
watering once established. In my continuing crusade against turf grass, I am
all in for that. If you have no moss in your yard to cultivate, there are online
resources like MossAcres.com as we never remove plants from public
property.

Even if you choose not to grow it, take a walk in the woods and admire its ancient beauty and
diversity.  And if you see an elf, let me know.    

Images from top to bottom: Cushion Moss, Fern Moss, Hair Cap Moss and Rock Cap Moss. Click HERE is you would like
to print this article

Recap of the 90th Annual FGCCT Awards Meeting October 30, 2019
The 90th Annual Awards Meeting of The Federated Garden Clubs of
Connecticut, Inc., was held at the Aqua Turf Club on October 30, 2019,
with 382 members in attendance, representing 70 Clubs. It was truly a
most inspirational and pleasurable event. Over 80 Connecticut, New

http://mossacres.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/493e8e47-4d5b-41bf-aae6-b74238ebb8fb.pdf
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England, and National Garden Clubs awards were presented, in addition to
almost 100 Certificates of Achievement to Club members for the
exceptional work they accomplished over the past year. It was also
interesting to view the numerous colorful display posters of the winning
projects. 

Nan Merolla,
FGCCT Meetings Chair
meetings@ctgardenclubs.org
203-216-0884

Read more of the 90th recap

New Deadline for Tribute Awards - May 31, 2020

One of the many pleasures of serving as your Second
Vice President is the opportunity to select the recipients
of the Tribute Awards. As I read through the amazing
nominations, I was in awe of the talent and community
spirit alive within The Federated Garden Clubs of
Connecticut. Each of the categories awarded had
numerous nominees, especially All-Round Excellence. It
was disappointing not to receive a single nomination in
Landscape Design, Photography or Garden
Therapy. Keep in mind that some of your All-Round
Excellence nominees may have that extra spark in one of
those areas. Also, every submission I received was
worthy of a Tribute Award. If your club member was not
chosen, please consider submitting your selection again next year … the work of writing up the proposal is
already done!

Second Vice President, Karin Pyskaty

CT Tribute Awards, Karin Pyskaty, Second VP, presenting the Tribute Awards: (R - L) All Around Excellence: Sandra Motyka, Town & Country
Garden Club of Newtown. Civic Development:  Roberta Levandowski, Ledyard Garden Club. Conservation: Gerri Giordano, North Haven
Garden Club. Horticulture: Dorothy (Bunny) Hines, Garden Club of Orange. Design: Carol Ferraro, Guilford Garden Club/ Youth: Pam
Nobumoto, Wilton Garden Club

A Multitude of Top Awards
Close to 200 National, New England and Connecticut Federation awards were presented to proud
recipients at at our 90th Anniversary Awards Meeting on October 30, 2019, at the Aqua Turf Club. 

Connecticut had a banner year in 2019, having received 15 top National awards and 11 Certificates of
Appreciation; as well as 14 top New England Garden Clubs awards. 

In addition to the coveted Bronze Medal, a total of 41 silver awards found new owners among individual
garden club members as well as many garden clubs. Dozens of individual members were presented with
Certificates of Individual Achievement. Close to a hundred Club Certificates of Achievement were issued
and six members were honored with the Tribute Award. 

mailto:meetings@ctgardenclubs.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/13065b01-9db3-408f-942b-6ff64000bfeb.pdf
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Our Website Chair, Shelley Hedberg, has captured the Awards Meeting “for your pleasure” Enjoy.

Inge Venus, Silver Awards Manager

Click for additional Images of the 90th Awards Meeting Winners

The Litchfield Garden Club Initiates Bluebirds of Happiness Program
To continue its mission of educating and engaging the
community in various areas of conservation, the
Conservation Committee of The Litchfield Garden Club
(LGC) initiated a “Bluebirds of Happiness” program.

Spearheaded by Conservation Chairperson Grace
Yagtug, the project will commence in the Spring of
2020, with the installation of nine bluebird nesting
boxes at the Tapping Reeve Meadow in Litchfield. The
boxes will be placed in groupings of three with three
boxes in each group, allowing adequate room for the
nesting of other birds in addition to bluebirds. This
method encourages ‘neighboring,’ which occurs when
different bird families guard ‘neighboring’ nests while
the parents forage for food. 

Read more about this project

Featuring Native Plants
Native Plants include herbaceous plants, grasses, shrubs, and trees. These plants evolved over a period
of time sufficient to develop complex and essential relationships with pollinators, birds, and other wildlife
species in a given ecological community. Native plants were established in America long before the arrival
of European colonists. 

https://ctgardenclubs.org/awards/award-winners-2-2/
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/2e024e43-ff54-44df-9a00-3a79db092fb1.pdf
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What’s good about Natives? They are adapted to our local climate and soils so they require less care and
water once established. They keep our air and waterways clean, flourish without synthetic pesticides,
connect us to our natural surroundings, and they are beautiful!   

Holly Kocet, Garden Club of Newtown

Why are they needed?  Read more

The Daytime Gardeners of North Haven Sponsor a Bat Workshop

October was an appropriate month for Scott Ward, a North Haven resident, certified bat rehabilitator, and
licensed wildlife nuisance control officer, to present a slide show and workshop to help educate members of
the Daytime Gardeners of North Haven and their guests about the importance of bats in the control of
insects.

With the current, widespread concern about diseases carried by insects, it can be helpful to understand the
role of bats in insect management. A single bat can eat up to 1,200 mosquito-sized insects every hour, and
each bat usually eats 6,000 to 8,000 insects each night. Their appetite for mosquitoes certainly makes a
backyard more comfortable. Bats are opportunistic, and their lack of discretion benefits everyone. Some of
their favorite prey include crop-destroying moths, cucumber beetles, flies and gnats. Natural insect control
is their specialty. 

Sally Brockett

Below Walt Brockett demonstrates making a bat house.

Read more of The Daytime Gardeners Bat Project

https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/d6913d20-ffed-45ff-b3ee-48ace502e5e3.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/b5d0d80b-b5ce-4994-86f6-11c9eff9a34d.pdf
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Announcements
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Announcing NGC 2019/2020 Award Opportunities for Youth of All Ages
By Dottie Fox
Smokey Bear / Woodsy Owl Poster Contest: Children from first through fifth grade
are invited to participate in the 2019/2020 National Garden Clubs, Inc. Poster Contest!

The U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service and the National Garden Clubs, Inc.
are giving students the opportunity to demonstrate their understanding of wildfire
prevention through original drawings of Smokey Bear.

High School Essay Contest: 2019/2020 theme - "CHALLENGES IN PRESERVING
OUR NATURAL HABITATS" The High School Essay Contest is open to High School
students attending 9-12th grades. A $1,000 National Garden Club Scholarship will be
awarded to the National Winner. If the winner is an underclassman, the $ 1,000
scholarship will be held.

The High School Distinguished Service Project Award for a high school student in grades 9-12 is for an
outstanding civic project making a significant improvement for public benefit, e.g. environment,
conservation, landscape, horticulture, recycling, horticulture therapy, etc. A single member club, group of
member clubs, districts or a state garden club must sponsor the contest. $100 will be awarded to the first
place winner and $50 to the second place winner.

Poetry Contest: 2019/2029 theme - "ADVENTURES IN THE GARDEN" The Poetry Contest is open to
students in Kindergarten through ninth grade. This competition enables youth to embrace their creativity
through the art of writing. All of the winning entries will be compiled into a booklet, which will be made
available to the winners .

Youth Sculpture Contest: 2019/2020 theme - "ENCOURAGING YOUTH TO KEEP OUR
PLANET GREEN" This contest encourages students to keep our planet green and to get involved with
saving the environment. Students in grades 4 through 8 are eligible to create a sculpture of recyclable,
reused, and reduced materials. The sculpture is limited in width to 81/2 inches by 11 inches. Height should
be proportional to width. 

All Youth Contest entries are first submitted to the Connecticut Youth Chair, who will choose winners and
forward them on as potential National winners. The State-level submission deadlines for each year’s
contests are usually by mid-January. Contact Dottie Fox, FGCCT Youth Chair, for details
at youth@ctgardenclubs.org.

Learn more about the Woodsy Owl Poster Contest

East Hartford Receives a Gift for Community Recycling Efforts 

 East Hartford, CT—The Town of East Hartford recently accepted the
gift of a Trex bench from the East Hartford Garden Club. The bench,
installed at the East Hartford Golf Club, was awarded to the East
Hartford Garden Club for reaching its goal of collecting 500 pounds
of plastic film as part of the Trex Community Challenge program.

http://www.gardenclub.org/youth/smokey-bear-poster-contest.aspx
http://www.gardenclub.org/youth/high-school-essay-contest.aspx
http://www.gardenclub.org/youth/poetry-contest.aspx
http://www.gardenclub.org/youth/poetry-contest.aspx
http://www.gardenclub.org/youth/youth-sculpture-contest.aspx
mailto:Youth@ctgardenclubs.org
https://ctgardenclubs.org/projects/youth/
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Read more about the gift

Season of Change for LOVE-LY Garden Award
Spring bulbs and spring wildflowers are the most welcoming sight. We (the Gardening Consultants Council) are
changing the routine for considering gardeners to receive the Love-ly Garden Award. Invite us to see your garden
in the spring. Please submit an application by March 15, 2020 if you anticipate having a Love-ly spring garden.
There is no penalty for withdrawing your entry. Judging dates will be arranged with the gardener for optimum
bloom time.

See you in the garden,
Joanne McKendry
Love-ly Garden Award Chair

Visit the Gardening Council Web-page

Donations by Garden Clubs to our Scholarship, Garden Therapy & World Gardening Funds.

We thank the following garden clubs for their recent donations to the Scholarship, Garden Therapy and
World Gardening funds. Our appeal is ongoing for the remainder of the year to give all of our clubs the
opportunity to make a contribution in the amount of their choosing. Forward donations to our Office at
P.O. Box 854, Branford, CT 06405.

Margareta Kotch is Scholarship Chair and Peggy Lajoie Garden Therapy & World Gardening Chair.

https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/518e2329-7ca1-4555-9b52-70a77e0225c9.pdf
https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/councils/gardening-council-2/
mailto:scholarships@ctgardenclubs.org
mailto:worldgardening@ctgardenclubs.org
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Publications from National Garden Clubs, Inc. and
New England Garden Clubs, Inc.

November/December of Keeping in Touch November issue of Northern Exposure

Useful tips on how to navigate the CFNews, how to use online calendar and how to submit a
calendar event - click buttons below.

Navigate the CFNews How to use the Events
Calendar

Submit an Event

Deadline to submit articles/photos, ads and calendar events for the February/March issue of
the Connecticut Federation News is January 10, 2020. Please submit to:

ARTICLES/PHOTOS
Joan Burgess
CFNewsManager@ctgardenclubs.org

https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/ba76ce14-8835-4d8a-bbf1-519596abc721.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/a9e12f6f-c78b-4e93-9f3c-392bd0719afd.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/8812c2b9-0a50-4606-b358-762d1ca96da4.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/ba885ee3-0b7a-4aa3-9ea9-4e991090c91b.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/268e5572-bfc6-4f38-8f53-2def518014ea.pdf
mailto:CFNewsManager@ctgardenclubs.org
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ADVERTISING
Barbara Rombald
PO Box 854, Branford, CT 06405
203.488.5528
fgcctoffice@gmail.com

CALENDAR
Ellie Tessmer
Club Event Submission Form

Direct Circulation Queries to: Office Administrator, FGCCT, PO Box 854, Branford, CT 06405

How To
 Reach Us

Contact Us

Sign up for Emails

State, Regional &
 National Events

View All Events

View Local Events

Quick Links

About Us

Membership

Education

Projects
Awards

6455 122 Clubs 27 Affiliates

mailto:fgcctoffice@gmail.com
https://ctgardenclubs.org/members-login/tips-for-clubs/how-to-publicize-your-event/club-event-submission-form/
mailto:fgcctoffice@gmail.com
https://ctgardenclubs.org/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/contact/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001ud8mz_jvjBRkFV743fTBj1ejfP1WscMc
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events/category/local/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/about-us/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/membership/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/projects/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/awards/

